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Freshmen representing the various islands are,
from left to right-Sachiko Kuramoto, Hawaii;
Fumiko Otsuji, Molokai; Robert Tsuyemura, Oahu;
Ric_hard Omura, Oahu; Tomoko Ohata, Maui; and ·
Maria Ponce, Kauai.

•
What's Ill
the news? . ,

With u;ar stamp booklet strung aro1,wd her neck,
Freshman Evelyn Tara enjoys rom.a ncing with a
post (it plq,yed a neutral part) . during the hazin:g
program.
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WHAT PRICE lilGHER
LEARNING?
Last week freshmen milled about
in pairs, then groups. They looked
a pprehensively at sophomores and
upperclassmen.
Some clutched
tightly at their books. What would
higher education be like, they
wondered. The fidi?ety . frosh soon
f.ound out-at least one phase of it.
Upperclassmen cautiously began
their initiaction of freshmen. But by
midweek things began to pop.
Yearlings discovered the frosh were
not
organized,
systematically
rounded up small groups pf unwary
first-year-men, dunked scores of victims in the swimming pool.

Women Joined

ID. Too

On Thursday the w.omen joined
in the melee. Sophomore amazons
pounced on unsuspecting, isolated
fr eshman women, led them to the
tank. Some protested, some strugg led, one fled to Gartley hall's third
fLoor. But there was no denying the
sophomore hordes. It took them
half an hour . to . get their first vict im. But when the ice was broken
freshman women were heaved in the
chilly waters with monotonous regularity.

We Do Not Approve
This week from Dr. Bruce White,
a cting dean of student personnel,
came this statement: "The University doesn't approve of hazing. We
t hink it's a waste of time, especially
in wartime. We've been trying to
cut it d.own, and have made some
progress . . . This year . . . . there
has been a minimum of interference
with classes ..."
But freshmen held a difference
of opinion. Said the spokesman for
one group: "We think hazing should
remain a part of college life . . .
it possesses definite value, not of
the academic type, perhaps, but we
learn to get along :with one another
. . . it is the right step toward making us feel at home ... and it was
fun ... "

It almost got hazed .
At the dunking party last Friday, Robert "Bobby" Richard·
son, freshman, strolled towards
the edge of the pool carrying
a dazed pooch under his arms.
Sensing his intentions, the
crowd
unanimously
shouted,
"No! No!" Shame-faced Bobby
promptly released the dog.
Whether the crowd was ob·
serving the humanitarian concept regarding klnc;lnesa to anl·
mals or objected to the Idea of
further pollu Ing ~.e swimming
Pool,· remal
a .,rnyltery.

W allace Lam, sophomore, finds the :tables turned
on him as he is heaved into the pool by numerically stronger freshmen and disloyal members of
his class.
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Be su re to attend
the Bury· the Hatchet
.dance this Saturday
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Engard hook. Twelve students
creates· world- attend University
wide interest -with scholarships
Dr. Charles J . Engard, associate
professor of botany and chairman
·o f the B.otany department, is receiving letters from all over the world
as a result of the publication of his
book, "Organogenesis in Rubus."
"Meaning "origin of the organs of
the raspberry plant," tl:1;e 250-page
work is a product ,of four years of
research.
It is an extensive study of four

species of the genus Rubus, including the mainland Cuthbert raspberry, the Hawaiian thimble berry,
and akala. It deals with the technical development of all parts of
these plq.nts-roots, leav'es, bud
scales, flowers, and fruit.
Profusely illustrated with elaborate drawings and photographs,
the bo,o k is considered revolutionary
in the field of morphology and
likely to become a classic by ~he
University's •research committee. In
it, Dr. Engard takes issue with some
fundamental ideas long held by botanists.

Twelve students at the University this semester are receiving
financial assistance through Territorial and tuition scholarships.
These scholarships are awarded
every year to one resident of each
of the six representative districts .
'They ·are granted f,or four years
provided the r ecipient do es s atisfactory work in school. The following
were
given Territorial
scholarsh~ps:

Hope Mookini of Honolulu; Midori Okada, a graduate of Baldwin
high school, Maui; Kam Lang
Chang from Kohala, Hawaii; .Jane
Fujii, a Hilo high school graduate;
Iris Ayame Tanigawa of Kauai and
Marilyn S. Mayekawa of Honolulu.
Jeanette Gum, Teachers' College
student, was awarded a scholarship
for her senior year. .
"

Tuition scholarships were offered to the following five students by
the University Board of Regents:
Nancy Higa, a Home Economics
senior; Jean Omoto, who plans to
enter medical school; Miyok,o Ish"Organogenesis in Rubus" is
ilrnro, . a Teachers college sophodedicated to Dr. Harty F. ' Clemmore, Jean Iwasaki, a graduate of
ents, plant physiologist at the AgBaldwin high school, and Helen
ricultural Experiment station and Urabe .of Lihue, Kauai.
.
agricultural consultant for Castle .
and Copke Ltd. under whom Dr. Engard began his study of botany at
Washington State college.
In the preface, the author
acknowledges the advice .of Dr.
Clements and Dr. Harold St. John,
now on leave from the Botany department, and the assistance of Ed·
mund Low and Margaret Nishimoto, students, in th~ preparation of
illustrations and manuscript.

Pre-legal, club invites
interested students
All · ASUH members who are in·
terested in carrying on disc.ussions
on current political affairs are invited to join the pre-legal club, Nelson Doi, its president, annou,nced.
He added that it is not necessary
for club members to be pre-legal
majors.
Interested students are asked to
contact Nelsen Doi campus mail
box 1.066.

Army-Na()y institute
vacates UH quarters

Hawaii's Armed Forces Institute,
which has made Hawaii hall its
headquarters for the past two years,
moved Thursday to the Chung Shan
Chinese language school at 36 S.
Kukui street.
Headed by Capt. R. R.ay Sc.ott,
the
institute,
oldest overseas
branch of the army's educational
services, shifte.d location in order
to be centered with the motion picture and radio services of the army.
Quarters vacated are being utilized as classr.ooms.
_ The Adult Education division will
continue its contra.ct with the federal government to correct papers
of service personnel enrolled in the
institute.
Las't month approximately 60 lnstr.uctors' of the division
corrected 6,000 papers for th~ lnsti-

Two are nominated
for ASUH vice prexy
Deadline for petitions Friday at 4 :30; .
Class meetings slated for tomorrow and Friday
In an attempt to fill the AS UH vice presidential vacancy, Florence
Arakawa, senior, and Nelson Doi, junior, were nominated as candidates
for office by the student council last week.
Friday at 4:30 will be the deadline for further nominations by
·petition. The council will ~et at that time to consider all petitions

Sinclair on Mainland;
Returns in November
Students will not see the president of the University on the campus for about two months.
President Gregg M. Sinclair is
now on the mainland fpr the first
time since 1937 to attend a November meeting, in Chicago, of the
Association of Land Grant Universities and Colleges. During Mr.
Sinclair's absence, Dean Arthur R.
Keller is acting president.
While in Minnesota, the president delivered a letter to Governor
Edward J. Thye, from the Japanese-Americans pf Hawali, expressing gratitude for the kindness
shown to A. J. A. soldiers in Minnesota.
At the University of Colorado,
Mr. Sinclair observed the method
used there in teaching the Japanese language. He reported that
it may be an improvement and may
influence changes in the method
used here.
President Sinclair also visited
Denver University, where he t.old
reporters that he ls interested in
expanding the University of Ha·
waii sports program after the war.

Ninety freshmen
are enrolled in TC
Right now the teacher shortage
may be acute but reinforcements
are coming, Benjamin O. Wist,
dean of Teachers college, revealed
during a recent interview.
Approximately 90 freshmen have
enrolled in Teachers college. This
represents roughly 50 per cent of
all the applicants to this college.
'lt was nece.ssary to reject so~e
applicants to insure te•ching positions for all students after gra.duaio

tlon.

submitted.
Petitions must be signed by at
least 25 bona fide membe,rs of the
ASUH. Only juniors and seniors
are eligible as candidates.
Class meetings scheduied

Various cla ss meetings have been
scheduled for tomorrow and Friday. At these meetings, nomina·
tions for candidates to fill vacant
offices will be made.
Under their president, Hester
Kong, the seniors will meet tomorrow at 12: 45 in Hemenway hall to
nominate their vice president.
Juniors will meet at this same
time tomorrow in 8105 to consider
candidateS" for class president and
vice president. Jean Ono, junior
class secretary, will take charge -of
the meeting.
Frosh to meet

Members of the freshman class
are asked to meet Friday noon at
Hemenway hall to nominate their
president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer. Hester Kong will
conduct this meeting.
Alfred Laureta, sophomore prexy,
appointed a nominating committee
.of ten which met yesterday to consider possible candidates to fill the
three vacancies in the class cabinet.
Members of the nominating committee were:
Hazel Ikepaga, Calvin Ontai, Bernard Yim, Mendel Borthwick, Paul
Kokubun, Elias Yadao, Martha N t·
ta, Takeo Ogawa, Evelyn Murashige
and Leatrice Reis.
Results of this meeting 'Y'ill be
published in the next edition.

Summer en.r ollment
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It: flourished .uncontrolled • • •
Now that the "Reign of Terror" in connection with recent hazing
activities has subsided, students are asked to look objectively at events
of the past week.
Leo contends that the last hazing program, besides being uncontrolled, was in many aspects, reckless, dangerous and often ridiculous. To support this statement, we list a few facts :
At least one person was knocked unconscious.
Several were physic~lly injured as they struggled against each other
and hit the side of the swimming pool.
As many as five persons were observed drowning at one time.
Approximately thirty persons thrown into the tank could not swim.
There was no planned organization of lifeguards.
Supervision of any kind was lacking.
Students dunked members of their own class.
Fart:atic hazers, dripping wet, entered various buildings on the campus to seek out "their victims.
t
Innocent bystanders, many of whom were not students, were h{lzed.
It is extremely fortunate that nothing worse than the above occurred,
although something quite serious could easily have happened as it did
some eight years ago when a student died as a result of having been
tossed into the pool.
By a str·a nge twist of fate, those interested in taking a course in life
saving were asked to meet Friday noon at the pool with their -instructors.
When they arrived, they found the pool a storming madhouse. Dozens
were being heaved in at a time. People were drowning right and left
and the three instructors dove into action immediately. We shudder
to think what might have happened had not this meeting been called.
Ka Leo does not say that hazing should be abolished. We say that
:ii it is to continue in the future, it must be well regulated, co~trolled,
and closely supervised. Otherwise, the purpose for which it was originally intended is defeated entirely.

Ka

Frosh h(lzing e~ds in splash;
spect~tors also join in fun
Freshman 1initiation week ended
with a big SPLASH.
Climaxing frosh hazing last Friday, it seemed as though a freshman wasn't really a member of the
University until he had been
dumped into the swimming poolclothes and all. It says here . . .
Well, the University has a lot of
new members -now. Friday afternoon the sophs came prepared to
teach a few things to the babes
who were still wet behind the ears,
and the frosh were dripping from
head to foot inside and .out before
the afternoon' was over.
Freshmen came ptepared and
changed to swim suits and slacks
as soon as they. had a chance. That
wasn't cheating fair, the sophies
thought, and one freshman. girl was
heard muttering, "Say, just how
dumb are we supposed t.o . be?"
. By two o'clock there wasn't a
dry p~rson on the campus who was
not ill class. Incidentally, there
were also some in class who were
not so dry. (Wet either from dunking .or cold sweat).
Several passing servicemen heard'
all the commotion and wandered
over to see what the excitement
was about. They soon found out.
No one paid much attention to
them and they had a ·~ay .ole" time
watching people get thrown in.
That is, they watched until there

Word Study
Conducted lby Rev Medina
All this business o.f riding in the
clouds - the pleasant prospect of
women, women, women-may lead
to megalomania. Ho-humm. What
a life! Megalomania-delusions of
g andeur.
Say it to jive with
Mesa-potamia. (Incorrect spelling
intended.)
Here is a word students shouldn't
I

were no more dry people around
and they were the last of the drys
left. They didn't stay dry very
long, however. The boys rushed
at them, took off their shoes,
cleaned .out their pockets, and
dumped them in, too.

·=·

SEPTE~BER

....
. · Pe~sonality ,o f the Week

By Jean McKillop

One measure of success in the
teaching profession ts t.o have pub·
lished a book of scholastic note.
This has recently been achieved
by Dr. Charles J. Engar<;l., associate professor of botany.
· The book referred to has been in
comp,o sition for a long period of
time; it · grew _ out of his original
work for a doctor's thesis which
was on th ~ transl"cation 'o f or ganic
compounds in Rubus-raspberry to
y,ou. It contains information he has
gathered for the past six years on
the development of organs and tissues in members of that genus, and
includes two species growing in
Hawaii.
In discussing h'i s work for the
coming s.~hlester 1 Dr. Engard said
there are about 170 students ta}dng
Botany 100. Because of this great
increase in the size of the class, he
has decided t<;> disc.ontinue weekly
quizzes. He removed his favorite
pipe and smilingly said, "I know
the students will disapprov e, but
'c'est la guerre."'
Although born in Philadelphia, the
professor went to high school in
southern New Jersey. The time
he spent there sounds like something out of "T.o m Sawyer" instead
of what one would expect the typical high school life of a future associat~ professor to. be.
He was sent home a number of
times for arguing with his teachers,
and failed chemistry and a couple .
of other subjec~s due to lack of interest in them. He enjoyed outdoor sports and did a great cfeal o~
fishing, not letting his school work
interfere with· this pastime. Luckily
his early high school life didn't affect his later career.
Even while in high school Dr. En- ·
gard's main interest was outdo.o r

Innocent spectators who crowded
the bleachers also received the
works from the wet ' mob. While
getting a "'kick" looking at the wet
· activities going on below, two sophom'o res, armed with hoses, started
sprinkling water from both ends,
making sure that no one escaped.
Not a soul left the pool without.
sufficient H20 ;.,.ith him.

Ka Leo rBeehive'
buzzes with activity
From _deep, down in the catacombs of Hawaii hall (Room 12,
basement) comes the ta,c-tac-tac of
busy Ka Leo bees pounding on
typewrtters.
Under this year's editor, who
floors telephone callers with "Ka
Leo Beehive!" Ka Leo underwent
a slight rejuvenation.
Visitors are greeted by a monstrous beehive sign at the door and
the ditty, "If you're buzzing with
news, welcome! If not, sliuckswelcome, anyway!"
Incidentally, the sign .with ·its
realistic looking yellow jackets,
was painted by Kazue Watanabe,
TC junior, wh.o deserves a beehivefull of credit.
Topped by tb,e slogan, "Tomorrow's News Yesterday," the Beehive is lined with pearls of wisdom
as "All the Facts All .the Time,"
and "The best way to kill time is to
work U to death."
As a grim reminder to lazy reporters, there is "Remember! This
is a beehlve--so keep buzzing!" and

ends:
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. It happened during summer

There it was with its million leg_s
crawling lazily across the ceiling
in S103 where a sociology class
was .about to begi~. A girl look~d
up.
Acentipede! she blurted excitedly.
Everyone glanced .up.
What if it should fall on one .of the
girl's laps?
Bernard L. Hormann, sociology
professor, walked in. He noticed
the commotion. Swiftly he str,ode
to the end of the room where a long
wood«?n pole was resting. He struck
at the enemy with a purpose. You
can imagine what happened after
that. "Our hero," murmured an
appreciative class ..
That old gag about absent-mind·
ed pr,ofessors still applies.
Again it hal\Pened in 8103 when
an anxious sociology class was
~aiting for Dr. Hormann to walk in.
Approaching footsteps were heard.
The class prepared to put on their
welcoming smiles. But, lo and behold! .An unfamiliar, gray, bespectacled man walked up . to the platform.
He

work. He had the idea of later
studying t~ee surgery, or possibly.
forestry. After graduation he de-

Dr. Engard

cided to go to forestry school to
study ranger work.
S,o young Enga rd went west and
matriculated , at Washington State
college: As part of the forestry
course he was requited to take
botany and plant physiology. He
became· interested in these subjec~t
A minor research problem in plant
physiology that he worked on during his sophomore year led to his
changing his major to botany.
Duri~g his first two years at

·=·

·=·

Washington State his extracurricul_ar activities centered . in track.
Ho-w ever, he decided that "chasing
people around in a circle for ten·
minutes in a two mile run was asinine,'' so he quit.
After graduation he remained for
another tw.o years on a fellowship,
spending half his time teaching and
the other half w:orking for a master's degree. He received this in f
1931. In June of the same year he
went to the bniversity of Chlcago,
and received his Ph.D. .a year later.
He received an · appointment to
teach at the UniversitY' of Hawaii
and joined the faculty in time for
the fall term of 1938. He has been
an. active member .of the schqol fa:culty ·Since.
Dr. Engard is termed a "regular
'guy" by students, a term which is
not applied to many professors.
When students gain such confidence in a professor it usually t~nds
to cement relations and leads to·
greater interest in classroom work.
You may see a young lo.oking
gentleman puttering arou;_d in the
greenhouse and take him for a student. However, wh~n you - arrive
for your first botany class don't be
too amazed if this "student" is Dr.
C. J. Engard, ass.ociate professor of
botany at the University of Hawaii.

Summer work proves. pr:ofitable
in expe~ience, r;ash for students

Carpenter,
beautician,
typist,
bell-hop, draftsw,oman, soda jerk, rePorter, timekeeper, receptionist,
librarian, musician, baker, ambu·
lance driver, watchmaker, yale
.driver, shipping clerk, tire recapper were only a few of the different
kinds of jobs University students
held during the summer.
Summer time may have meant a
r e'l.l vacation to some students, but
to the majority of them it meant
work-varying from pick and shov- /
el to pencil pushi.ng.
NosJng around for news during'
the vacation were Clara Funasaki,
ar ts and science junior, and Margaret Chinen, freshman, who worked f,o r the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
aR reporters. Newspaper experience proved to be highly interest, ing to .both gi'rls, and in keeping
with their interests, they are continuing journalistie work with Ka
Leo. ·
"Oh, I spent an exciting summer
working for the Office of Internal
Security, formerly ,the Office of the
Military G,overnor, at the Aloha
'fower building," remarked Berna-

dette Young, sophomore.
Bernadette had the rare opportunity of watching incoming and
outgoing vessels and passengers
from the second flo.or of the tower.
She is now working for the OIS as
a part-time clerk-typist and checks
on the ships that go in and .out
of Honolulu .harbor.
In the engineering field , tw.o fe:r:iale students found positions as
draftswomen. Elizabeth ' Ahn, apJ?lied ·science sophomore, worked
for the QM at Pier 9, while Margaret Young, TC student, held a
job at Pearl Harbor.
"Being a receptionist at the attorney general's office was very
thrilling," according to Ruth Wong,
TC sophom9re.
And so it goes on and on . . .
University students worked at
every c;orner of. Honolulu performing j?bs of various nature. Since
they're back in school now, there's
no doubt that their pockets are
jingling with cash. After all, pennies don't come from heaven but
from the workman's own lab.or and
sweat.
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YWCA rKuuna' Lau-limaites
hold -i nitiation

party slated for
coming Sat.
Plans for the third annual Kuuna
party to be held at 1: 30 this Satur-

At a late pajama party ten new

d ay afterno.on in. Hemenway hall
a r e being completed, according to

members of Hale Laulima, women's

The party is being held to acquaint newcomers with the tradi+.ions of the campus' in addition to
br inging together the freshman and
u pperclass women.
The · dee.orations, games, and the
p rogram w:ill be in keeping with
" kuuna," which means tradition.
A~sisting with the plans is Miss

R ose Chapman of the downto.wn
rec~nt

arrival from the

mainland ; K31zue Watanabe, pu licity and invitations; Judith Kubo,
prqgram;

and Maude Nishikawa,

refreshments.

The new officers of the house
are: Kao yo Watase, president; Alice
Matayoshi, vice-president; Pauline
Mahilrna, secretary; and Natsu
Tamashiro, treasurer,.

Kunikiyo Florist
P ho ne s ~

FUTUR~

BOOK

Treaty ·to he signed .a t 'Bury the hatchet'
dance; Nakama's 'Troubadours' to play

rom.orrow, Sept. 28

'
A peace po~-~ow betwe·en the freshmen and the sophomores
will
be held this Saturday, September 30, fro:rp. 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the form
of a dance in Heme:Q.way hall, Elias Yadaq, general chairman, said.
Th.is informal "bury the hatchet" dance is free to ASUH memJbers
upon presentation of their ASUH member.ship card. George Nakama's
"Troubadours" will furnish the
music. The signing of the peace
Requ~sts
treaty will be featured in a skit to
be presented during intermission.
Punch·
and cookies will be served.
The demand for part-time work-

Senior class general meeting,
campus dormitory, were initiated
,Hemenway hall alumni room, 12:45
into lhe' house last Friday night.
. P - ~·
Junior class general meeting,
The new members were dressed
Sl05, 12: 45 p.m.
according to the "tastes". of the
F'riday~ Sept. 29
older members and were required
Freshman class meeting, Hemto perform individually. They were '
also required to attend school on enway hall, 12 noon.
Mee ting of TC upperclassmen,
Saturday attired in a flour sack,
with U.Pswept hair adorned with Sl03, 12: 30. ·
. ·1
three large hibiscus. , They were Saturday, Sept. 30
bare:t:ooted with be-ribboned toes, .
YWCA Kuuna party for freshand wore large signs with the
m,en, Hemenway hall, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
. words "Miss Hale Laulima" written
ASUH Bury the Hatchet dance,
across the front.
Hemenway hall, 6 : 30-9 p.m.
Those put through the rites were:
J,Dllen Minaai, Helen Hashimoto, Ta- Monday, Oct: 2
ASUH co~ncil meeting, Hemenmie Yamashita, Marie Iseri, H itoe
Shimoka wa, Betsy Hamamoto, Chie- way hall, 12: 45 p.m.
YWCA cabinet meeting, Women's
ko
Yoshida,
Patsy Takemoto,
Marion Ellis, and Mutsue Namba. Faculty lounge, 4: 30-6: 30 p.m. ·

Mildred Iwanaka, chairman of the
YWCA · recreation committee.

YWCA,

Peace pow-wow to end
all initiation activity

YOUR

Misses Laulima roam
campus in.strange attire

3135- 311 3

Class representatives to the
House council are: June Suzuki,
senior; Lau,ra Takeuchi, junior;
Faith Saiki, sophomore; and Mineo Harada, freshmah.
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ARE YOU HUNGRY
for the

-are many
for part time jobs

el,'s has increased to such a considerable extent that the per-sonnel office has found· it necessary to post
in Hawaii hall a list of all available .
jobs, announced Mrs. Cora ·B. Beas
ley, co~nsellor for women. Students
are encouraged to take adv,antage
of the situation.
'
All possible assistance is also being given to students in locating
suitable living accommodations. ,

Cafeteria jobs seek
twenty. student w~rkers

Girls interested in obtaining room
and b,o ard in exchange for house' hold assistance are encouraged to .
' Are y,o u wondering what to do
make al?pointments for interviews.
with that spare hour'? Do you want
Such arrangements for exchange
t o make minutes pay dividends in
will be placed on a business-like
cash? W ould y ou like to help shortbasis between householder and
en those lunch lines?
boarder and are designed to avoid
If so, listen.
personal conflicts and instability for
Right now tpe cafeteria can use
the student, Mrs. Beasley said.
20 student workers and will pay
them 50 cents for each hour of
w.ork.
Two students are needed from
7: 30-8: 30 t o w ork at the breakfast
counter, -two from 8: 30-9: 30 t o dry
breakfast dishes, two from 10: 30Four latecomers to Atherton
11 : 30 t o set up salads and desse rts.
house
were put _through initiation
E ight students are needed from
rites and then honored at a dance
11 : 30-12: 30 for counter work, three
h eld from 6: 30 to 9 p.m. last Saturto dry dish es, two t o work in the
day, t ogether with residents of Hale
dining room, one to run the dish·
Laulima( women.'s campus· dormiwashing maChine, and another as
tory.
porter of dishes.
Music was furni~hed by the ph,oSaturday brea~fast hours are
nograph,
and refreshments consistfrom 7:45 8:15, N OT 7:45-8:45 as
ing
of
cookies
and punch. were servpublished in t he last edition.
ed by Hale Laulima members .
Those initiated were William MoSchool Suppiies, Greeting C ards
rikawa, Shigeru Sano, Greighton
for all occasions, Housewares,
Hardware and Notions.
Kubo, and Kenji Toy.a ma.
General chairman for t he affair
AMBL ER' S
was Toby Hatanaka.
Golde n Rule Store
Cdr. Be retania & Ma kiki - 93770

Try the

CITY GRILL
Open 7 a.m . to 5 p.m .
Closed Every Sunday

King S treet ' (near Fort)
Phone 4290

Do Y our Bit

BUY WAR BONDS
·ANI) STAMPS

AWS has old posters
Headquarters

?6.!TN?~
FORT AT BERETANIA

'

PARADISE OF THE

PACIFIC~ LTD.

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS - ENGRAVERS
BOOKBINDERS - RULERS

Jor

Dr. ~nd ¥rs. ~'hayne M. Livesay,
Dr. an~ Mrs . Ralph C. Roeber, and
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Beasley.
Chaperones include Mr. and · Mrs.
J. J . Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew W.
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. Denzel Carr, Mr.
Bert Chan Wa and' guest, Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Dr. and Mrs.
. Charles H. ' Hunter, and ' Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar ~auenchild.
Assisting Yadao with plans for the
·dance are: Paul Kokubun, decora- ·
tions; Patricia Zane, refreshm~nts;
Leatrice Reis, pr,ogram; Hazel Ikenaga, invitations; , and Annabelle
Ohing, publicity.

call /9r

JEMAL'S

FLOWERS and CORSAGES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•

Moiliili Flower Shop

wALL-NICHOLS co.

2636 S. KING STREET ·
Telephone 92~27

67-71 South King St.

.

Also MANUFACTURERS OF PAPER BOXES_

424 S. Beretania Street

.

./

Policy Re-vision
Now that hazing"s over
And all the hard work's

Annual ~retreat'
held at Kokokahi

Pyraiqiding Values

Fiction, Magazines
and Newspaper
Subscript ions

Paper Box Div. Phone 67948

Laura V. Schwartz replaces Dr.
Arthur P. B ouvier, who secured a
p~sition at C.onnecticut's C?llege
for Women.
When asked t o comment on the
English program for the coming
school year, Dr. Schwartz replied
that, although the staff of the department is limited, t h ere will be
several additional classes.
Miss Rosetta Ramsey and Miss
Helene Wo ng are t wo new members of the . department who will
aid Dr. Sch wartz.
Dr. Sch wartz may be located in
the English Department office
Hawaii Hall annex.

K okokahi last weekend was the
scen e of t h e annu a~ YWCA r etr eat
held for the purpose .of construc ting
a program of ac tivities for this
school year.
The t wo-day program included
talks · a nd discussions by t h e Reverend H arley Zeigler, pr ofessor of
relig ion ; Miss Be tty Velloi:q, Girl
Reserves secretary a t the dow nt,own
YWCA ; the R everend Alla n Hacke tt, pastor of Ce ntral Union church;
and Mrs. Bruce H. White.
Those attending the retr eat were
the YWCA cabinet m embers; Mrs.
Kenneth Hans on, gene;al secre tary;
the Rev. Toshimi Tatsuyama , associte pastor of Harris Memorial
chur ch; Mrs . Allan Hackett; and a
few members of the Universi~y Y.

•

•

..

Organizations. having old p osters
-in t he A W S .office a re asked t o
cla im t hem wit hin the next week,
Peggy Yorita, A WS presiden t, said.
They will be destroyed if not calle d
for .

Technical Books

P. 0. Box 80

Guests of ~onor for the . evening
will be: Dr. and Mrs. Bruce H.
White, Dr. and Mrs. Paul s. Bachman, Mr. and 'Mrs. w. c. Bennett.-

Schwartz to head
Latecomers to dorm , . English dept.
Recently appointed acting chairare put through rites man of the English · department, Dr.

BEST FOOD IN
TOWN?

Printing Div. Phone 4797
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WAA plans to start year~s
program of sports activities
automatically makes a student a
WAA member and affords her an
opportunity to win recognition and
awards.
For team sports, ten points are
given "m embers of the ·first team for
each class who participate in twothirds ·.of the 'inter-class finals.

T,o enrich the students' school
life, to arouse in purely academic

minds an active inter.e st in sports,
to implant into all some .of the tenets of a democratic community,
good sportsmanship, go.od fellowship, and . a cooperative spirit, the
Women's Athletic association ·has
mapped out a sports program for
the entire scho,o l year.

Substitutes who play in interclass finals receive six points each.
Other participants who attend t'he
required number of practices receive three points for each sport. .

Freshma,n women are welcome to
participate in all of the sports as
they are introduced,.
I
Participation in any of the sports

Life saving class has
two new instructors
Many are wondering about the
two male lifeguards who were at
the · pool last Friday. Thanks to
"them, many students were saved
fr.o m being permanently dunked.
Mrs. La Verne Bennett announces
. that they are ·A viation Radioman
1st Class Paul Devone and William
Burns, who will instruct the lifesaving class which will begin Friday at 2:30.
Hester Kong, Hilda Matsumoto,
and Mildred · Iwanaka will assist
them.

Crossroads Curio Store.

I

1130 Fort St.

NE~R PAUAHI

I

Phone 1022

Roberto's
Book Exchange
We buy, sell and exch.onge books

FAIR PRICE
1021 Alakea Street
Phone 2223
Opp. Grossman-Moody

For individual sports except tennis, archery, bowling, and others
which are also carried as team
sports, five p,o ints are given :finalists, three points to semi-finalists,
and ~me point to all others who
have played at least one game.
No more than ten points are
awarded in one scho.ol year to any
person for any one sport.
A total of 50 points, accumulated during the entire stay at school,
represents eligibility for the letter
;"H," and 100 points wins the owner
the association.
Medals are awarded to the outa leather jacket, highest award .of
. standing players of each sport.
Each sport is headed by an outstanding player in that particular
sport. Names of leaders are found
in th~ pamphlet sent out by the
WAA.
Executive officers of the organization are : Hester Kong, president;
• vice president;
Mutsumi Tak~mura,
Nora Ikeda, secretary ; Mildred
Iwanaka, eligibility chairman, and
Mrs. Laverne Bennett, adviser.
Nets are set, .and eager athletes
are unpac~ing skill and form, as
the first sport of the year, volleyball, loom~ invitingly ahead.

GOODWEAR DRESS SHOP

Volleyball. game Uppercla~smen unite
for· UH amazons to battle freshmen
nouJ underway
Frosh-upperclassmen football games
The W AA began its activities
this year with a series of volleyball
practices Monday.
"Practices are being hel.d twice
daily, from 12: 45 to 1: 25 p. m.,
and from_ 3: 30 to 4: 30 p. m. for
two weeks, after which time reg·ular inter-class tournaments will
be held," stated Mabel Nishikawa,
general manager of the teams.
Chosen as class managers ·of
their respective teams are the following: Midori pkada, freshmen;
Leatrice Reis, sophomores; KazMe
Watanabe, juniors, and Judith
Kubo, seniors.
After learning that approximately 55 per cent of the freshman class
are women, Mabel says she expects
the frosh women to form several
teams.

Novice netsters
aske·d to registerr- ,
Intramural sports will begin
early this year with the All-Campus
Novice Singles Tennis Tournament
scheduled for next week.
All interested persons are asked
to leave their names with the
s_ports managers, Bert Chan Wa,
or George Tanaka, before Monday.
Tennis enthusiasts are encouraged to enter the tournament, and
p layers who participated in other
tournaments are asked to clear
their status with Mr. Chan Wa.

to replace regular

interda~s

Rumors of an ·upperclassmanfrosh football game were realized
last week when the intraipu.r al
sports council decided to replace
the usual interclass football league
with an upperclassman-frosh series. This action was taken when it
became apparent that the juniors
and. seniors would be unable to

<"Commando' tops
HPED course
...

Bert Chan Wa's course designed
to toughen men students f.or possible military service will continue
this year with the six weeks basic
commando training course to be
given as part of the regular freshman and sophomore physical education curriculum.
Although ·s tudents who to.ok commando training last year griped a
great deal, in t he end many admitted they haa never felt fitter in
their lives. Thin students gained
as much as 20 pounds, and stout,
obese people lost an attractive lump
of lard.
Chan Wa added that a few of his
former students who were considered possible 4F's because .of high
blood pressure . and heart trouble
passed their physical examinations
and are n6W in the army.
The remainde of the semester
will be divided into six weeks of
swimming and six weeks of assor ted sports.

PORTEUS

HEBDEN

1130 Bishop St.

fo r

•

REPRESENTATIVE
REPUBLICAN

Stylish Junior Dresses
AND

Evening Gowns

4th DISTRICT

Gift 1lierchandise for

LEGISLATIVE RECORD :

All Occasions

Chairman fud ic"iarl Committee

*

Special Session 1941
'
Regular Session
1943

Football practice
s:t;arts .tomorrow
I

Temporary sports managers for
the Freshman class, 'Tom Ebesu
and Richard Mam1ya, announc.e
that all freshman boys wishing to
turn out for the freshman football
team report to the lo~ker room
near the swimming pool tomorrow
at 4:30 p. m .
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors
wishing to turn out for the . upperclassmen's football team will meet
at Hemenway hall at the same time
with their respective sports managers, Paul Kokubun,
iroshi Yamane, and George Miyasaka.

Fros4 managers named
At a meeting of the sports council last Thursday, Tom Ebesu and

Richard Mamiya were appointed
temporary sports managers of the
freshman class.
These two former high school
football stars w ill coach football
, and other intramural sports in
which the freshmen take part until
a class president , who appoints a
permanent spor t s m a nager, is
elected.

Regular Session 1941

LAUHALA B A GS
HULA SKIRTS

league

place class team.s on the field.
Under present plans the two
t'~ams will play a two out of three
series, with one game scheduled
each Thursq;:ty at Cooke field. The
ftrst game will be fought October
5 and will begin promptly at 4: 30.
Another change made in order to
accommodate the bigger boys was
tl~e moving up of the 145-pound
weight limit to 150 pounds. In addition, each team will be allowed
three men over 150 pounds on the
field at one time.
Sports managers are enthusiastic over ·the proposed games and
invite all interested students to
turn out.
Bert Chan Wa issued a warning
that if any unsportsmanlike conduct is displayed, games will immediately be cancell ed.
Usual intercollegiate rules with
an eight-minute quarter will be
used and in order to avoid unnecessary injuries, head gear and
shoulder pads will be issued to
every player.

- . Gradua,e, University of Hawaii

Varsity Sweet Sh o p
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
2569 South King St.
(Below University Ave .)

SH ELL LEIS
HAND CARVED WOODENWARE
GI FT BOXES

BANK· OF, HAW All

HAWAIIAN SPORTSWEAR

KING AT BISHOP

HANDBLOCKED GOODS

Commercial and Savings

Also

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
A general line· of jewelry merchandise'

HAWAll GIFT SHOP .
Retail in general merchandise and jeteelrg
Speciali%i ng in Hawaiian gift products
.MRS. C.

q.

PANG, Mgr.

Cor. Hotel 4 Union Sts•••• Tel. 2757

WITH

BRAN~S

THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS

*

SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll

Blackshear's
Drug Store
Beretania and Kalakaua

•
The Store of Quality

•
Goon

F OUNTAIN SERVICE

Leave Your Film Here for
Developing and Printing

